
board - Monday: reqab mahschiyah (lamb
neck filled with rice), Tuesday: fakharat riesh
(chops tagine), for example - which may in-
voke wistfulness for a longer stay. Factor in a
cheering postprandial stroll down Rainbow St
afterwards or a 10-minute walk over to Draj
Al Kallha, one of Amman’s most colorful stair-
ways, lined with arty cafes and street murals.

Enjoy sweet treats with the locals
What’s that queue of white-shirted busi-

ness types along the alley? It’s a pilgrimage
to sweets haven Habibah, so join in the ad-
diction and get a fix of kunafeh, a delicious
treat of warm cheese pastry in rosewater
syrup sprinkled with pistachios. Or take a
seat inside at Al Quds (you’ll want to beat the
lunchtime crowds to get a table) and order
it with circles of Arabic ice cream rolled in
pistachios for maximum delight.

Coffee or (mint) tea?
Accepting a hot drink is an important

Bedouin ritual and generally signifies ac-
knowledgement of hospitality. Traditional
coffee in Amman is thick, strong, bitter and
spiced with cardamom. The quality varies,
but Sufra Restaurant has one of the
smoothest, most addictive cups, offered with
rose Turkish delight biscuit sandwiches to
seal the sweet deal. If you’re not a tea or cof-
fee drinker, you can always opt for lemon
and mint, a crushed ice, syrupy, citrus con-

coction typically offered to Westerners in
restaurants on arrival.

Cook with Jordanians or celebrate the
new Jordan Food Week

Given Amman’s food scene has flown
under the international radar, the inaugural
Jordan Food Week, held in July 2018, was
overdue. An initiative of USAID Jordan
Local Enterprise Support Project, this cele-
bration of the nation’s diverse culinary her-
itage features the wares of local producers
and restaurants, live cooking demonstrations
and talks, as well as shining a light on rare
and forgotten recipes from rural villages.
Most significantly, it champions the work of
more than 70 female home-based artisanal
producers who had previously struggled to
build small businesses. It’s expected to be an
annual event.

Another supporter of Amman’s female
cooks is Maria Haddad, who established pop-
ular cooking school Beit Sitti with her sisters
Dina and Tania in Jabal Lweibdeh back in
2010 to support and employ local women.
Group lessons - grilling aubergines on open
flames and chopping garlic on the flowery
outdoor terrace before dining on your four-
course meal in Maria’s grandmother’s house
- are hugely atmospheric. Maria has plans for
a new venture where guests dine authenti-
cally in Jordanian homes, so keep an eye on
the website. —www.lonelyplanet.com
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